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4 of 4 review helpful Liz Konold has crafted a remarkable WWII novel unlike By Phil G Liz Konold has crafted a 
remarkable WWII novel unlike any other I am aware of she documents the activities and fates of nearly all the 
prominent French literary and visual artists of the Dada and Surrealist movements Andre Breton Rene Char Paul 
Eluard Louis Aragon Robert Desnos etc through the war especially their Resis All that Professor Claire Somerset 
expects when she arrives in Provence during the summer of 1978 is a restful visit with friends as she finishes 
sabbatical research on Surrealist poets involved in WWII resistance Instead the attraction between her and vineyard 
owner Maurice Laurent sets off a series of events that turn her life upside down Claire is given an anonymous journal 
that describes a family whose members played different roles during the Occupation paci About the Author The author 
Liz Konold lives part time in Northern California and part time in France An inveterate Francophile with a masters 
degree in international management and a career working at private and public universities she became fascinated w 
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